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Today’s Agenda

• Federal Program Coordinator’s Role
• Federal Resources
• Overview of Title Funds
• Federal Funding Topics
• Compliance Monitoring



Provides oversight of federal funds and….

– Leads the development of the district and school needs 
assessments

– Coordinates the development of plans to meet identified 
needs

– Facilitates the development of budgets to support the plans
– Ensures all title funds are being used according to the 

allowable uses
– Ensures compliance with federal rules and regulations by 

monitoring and evaluating the implementation of plans and ‐
– Other duties as “assigned…..”



PARTNERS

• Chief School Financial Officer (CSFO)
• Curriculum Director
• Child Nutrition Director
• Special Education Director
• Human Resource Director
• Career Tech Director
• Others



Partnership in practice
The following behaviors illustrate the three kinds of partnerships:

Cooperation
Effectively communicate and:

• reach out in a helpful way.
• actively respond in a helpful way.
• assist and share.
• follow through.

Coordination
Effectively communicate, cooperate, and:

• build intentional relationships.
• plan efforts and create synergy.
• produce action and collectively implement plans.
• collectively review and report results.

Collaboration
Effectively communicate, cooperate, coordinate, and:

• equally and jointly work together intentionally and spontaneously.
• have intertwined layers of peer interaction.
• have opportunities for continuous dialogue and deliberation.
• provide information supported by facts, data, and scientifically based research.
• objectively inquire and critique, leading to new understandings and solutions.
• strategically plan and measure expected outcomes, progress, and results at the

highest professional levels and within relevant legal requirements.
Adapted from Hale & Rodin (in press)
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Needs Assessment
• Coordinate with other members of LEA
• Use comprehensive data
• Results should reflect the needs of the 

system and should be prioritized
• Collaboration should drive how funds can 

be best leveraged to meet the needs in the 
best possible way
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Planning and Budgeting
The LEA should work collaboratively with a team 
during the planning and budgeting process to:
• Develop goals, strategies and detailed action steps 

based on needs
• Identify allowable funds to support the goals, 

strategies and action steps
• Ensure all expenditures are in compliance with all 

federal regulations and guidance (ESSA, EDGAR,  
GAAP, etc.)

• Ensure that resources are used wisely and in 
accordance with allowable uses

No One Person from the LEA should have isolated 
decision-making.
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Advisory Council

• Teachers
• Principals
• Other school leaders
• Paraprofessionals
• Specialized instructional support personnel
• Charter school leaders
• Administrators of programs
• Parents 



THE PYRAMID 
OF

FEDERAL RULES

Statutes

Regulations and OMB Circulars

Non-Regulatory Guidance

Letters and Press Releases Issued by ED
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STATUTES
Statutes dictate:
• How funds are generated
• How funds must be allocated
• Who is eligible to be served
• How the program must be designed
• What uses of funds are permissible
• What types of reports or evaluations are required
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Examples of Statutes

• ESEA- Elementary and Secondary  Education 
Act

• NCLB- No Child Left Behind

• ESSA-Every Student Succeeds Act 

• IDEA- Individuals with Disabilities Education 
Act
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REGULATIONS

Examples: 
• EDGAR-Education Department General 

Administrative Regulations 
• OMB –Office of Management and 

Budget
- Uniform Guidance



Federal Cost Principles
• Uniform Guidance (2 Code of Federal 

Regulations CFR) part 200)
• Consolidates Eight Existing OMB Circulars
• Emphasis on Performance
• Strengthening Oversight
• Targeting Waste, Fraud, Abuse



Also known as the…Super 
Circular

– Internal controls 
– Oversight including risk assessment for 

monitoring plans and tools
– Performance expectations 

and results
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PURPOSE  OF 
NON-REGULATORY GUIDANCE

• Non-Regulatory Guidance (now called 
Informational Document) is used by 
the Education Department to provide 
informal advice to grantees and sub-
grantees regarding education 
requirements.

• Guidance does not carry the “force of 
law.”
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Letters  and  PRESS  RELEASES 
ISSUED  by  the  USDOE

The USDOE uses “Dear Colleague” 
letters and press releases to notify states 
and districts about policy changes or 
clarifications regarding federal law.



Allowability Checklist

• Necessary
• Reasonable
• Allocable
• Conform to EDGAR
• Follow the terms & Conditions of Grant Award
• Consistent with State & Local Policies
• Provided Consistent Treatment
• Adequately Documented
• Supplemental
(Can Title I Pay for This? A Guide to Determining Allowable Costs, by Tiffany Winters Kesslar)



What does “reasonable 
and necessary” mean?

• Expenditure is necessary for the 
performance or administration of the grant

• Purchaser follows sound business practices
• Object or service obtained at a fair market 

price



Be Practical
Practical tests of “reasonable”:

– Is the expense targeted to valid 
programmatic/administrative considerations?

– Do I have the capacity to use what I am purchasing?
– If I were asked to defend this purchase, would I be 

comfortable?

Practical tests of “necessary”:
– Do we really need this?
– Is this the minimum amount I need to spend to 

effectively meet the need?
– Was the item purchased consistent with your 

agency’s procurement or purchasing procedures?
– Is the cost included and identifiable in your agency’s 

plan and allowable under the program (Needs 
Assessment)
(district plan, SW plan, TA plan, or CIP)



Allocable

• Will the item benefit Title I, Part A in 
proportion to the percentage that Title I, Part A 
pays for the item?

• Will any use by another program be allocated 
out if that use is not deemed to be an 
incidental benefit?

Th



Conform to EDGAR

• Is the cost permitted under EDGAR and not 
disallowed under the 55 specific items of cost? 
In EDGAR at 2 CFR 200, there are 55 specific 
items of cost .  Refer to 2 CFT 200.420 through 
200.475.

• Example:  Advertising costs are not allowable 
unless there is a programmatic purpose 
(parental involvement meetings, etc.)



Consistent with State and Local 
Policies

• Is the item permissible under state and local 
laws and policies?

• State and local governments may be more 
restrictive; the agency must always follow the 
most restrictive rule.



Provided Consistent Treatment

• Is the item not included in your agency’s 
indirect cost rate?

• An agency may not charge to the federal 
award a direct cost if that cost is already 
included in the agency’s indirect cost 
negotiation.



Adequately Documented

• Make sure to maintain documentation of the 
need, the purchase, and use of the item 
consistent with the Generally Accepted 
Accounting Principles (GAAP)

• Not included as a cost to meet matching 
requirements

• Prove items meet the agency’s Title I, Part A plan; 
eligible student, parent, or teacher lists (as 
applicable); cost estimates; invoices (an any other 
required procurement records); inventory lists; 
etc.



SUPPLEMENTAL

• Title I, Part A funds must be used ONLY to 
supplement the amount of funds available 
from nonfederal sources for the education of 
students participating in the program.

• If the cost is a districtwide expenditure, is the 
district’s funding allocation methodology the 
same for all schools?



Title Programs Overview
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Administrative Costs

• Title I – 15% (Administrative and Indirect 
Cost)

• Title II – 5%

• Title III – 2%

• Title V – 5%
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Title I-A:   SCHOOLWIDE PROGRAMS

• The primary purpose of a Title I schoolwide program is to 
upgrade the entire educational program of a school that has a high 
concentration of students from low-income families. (Every 
student benefits from funds)

• An eligible school, in which not less than 40% of students 
enrolled are from low-income families, is eligible to plan and 
implement a Title I schoolwide program.

• Plan is updated/revised as student achievement data and needs 
change.



Title I-A:  Targeted Assistance 
Programs

• Title I funds in targeted assistance programs 
may only be used to benefit targeted assistance 
(TA) students (as identified on the eligibility 
list).

• Supplement not supplant applies.  Therefore, 
the TA students must receive additional 
services from Title I.
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Title I – Allowable Uses of Funds
• Instructional Materials and Supplies
• Equipment
• Supplemental Personnel
• Before and After School Programs
• Summer School
• Preschool
• Professional Development
• Parent and Family Engagement
• Technology
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Carryover Guidance…

• Title I Carryover generally has limitations - like -
percentage!

• Limited to a maximum of 15% for the current year, 
plus any funds transferred into Title I, Part A

• The Tidings Amendment apply to all Federal funds, 
which gives grantees and sub-grantees 27 months of 
availability 



Carryover Notes

o Schools do not “earn” carryover.
o Three options for the use of Title I carryover:

» Disburse carryover funds to schools; use a set formula to 
allocate funds to schools with the highest concentration of 
poverty, thus providing a higher per-pupil amount to those 
schools, OR

» Provide additional funds to any of the activities supported 
by the reservations for district-wide initiatives already 
approved in eGAP on the Title I Set Aside Page, OR 

» BOTH!



Migratory Child

The term “migratory child” means a child or youth who 
has made a qualifying move in the preceding 36 
months-

(A)   As a migratory agricultural worker or migratory 
fisher; or 

(B)   With, or to join, a parent or spouse who is a 
migratory agricultural worker or migratory fisher. 

Title I-C :  Migrant



Title I-C :  Migrant
Funds used to supplement education of eligible migrant 
students
• Services include:
Schoolwide programs – summer and intersession 

programs
 Instructional support for English Learner migratory 

children
Support for migratory children with disabilities
Support for eligible migratory children in private 

schools.
LEAs must have an N-count of 50 to be eligible.  
Entering in a consortium is an option. 34



Title I-D:  Neglected and 
Delinquent

Funds used to supplement education of eligible Delinquent 
Students:

(1) improve educational services for children and youth in local and State institutions 
for neglected or delinquent children and youth so that they have the opportunity to 
meet the same challenging State academic content and State student achievement 
standards

(2) provide these children with services to enable them to transition successfully 
from institutionalization to further schooling or employment 

(3) prevent at-risk youth from dropping out of school as well as to provide dropouts 
and children and youth returning from correctional facilities or institutions for 
neglected or delinquent children and youth, with a support system to ensure their 
continued education. 

LEAs must have an N-count of 40 to be eligible. If N-count is under 40, entering into a 
consortium is an option.
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Title II- Preparing, Training, 
and Recruiting High Quality 
Teachers, Principals, or Other 
School Leaders
Sec. 2101 

Title II, Part A 
Sec. 2102
Supporting Effective
Instruction



Title II, Part A Formula
Secs. 2101(b) & 2102(a)

Makes adjustments to formula to focus more 
heavily on poverty
• On both State and LEA-level allocations
• Transitions to 20% population, 80%     

poverty by 2020



Title II-A Purpose
Sec. 2001

• Increase student achievement consistent with the 
challenging State academic standards;

• Improve the quality and effectiveness of teachers, 
principals, and other school leaders;

• Increase the number of teachers, principals, and 
other school leaders who are effective in 
improving student academic achievement in 
schools; and

• Provide low‐income and minority students greater 
access to effective teachers, principals, and other 
school leaders.



Title II-A Local  Uses of Funds
Sec. 2102(b)

LEA Application shall include a description of:
– Activities, aligned to standards
– PD for  teachers, principals and leaders
– Priority to schools

 Comprehensive and targeted support
– Use of data to improve activities
– Assurance regarding  Equitable Participation
– Assurance PD coordinated

• Sec. 2103 (b)
• Must Address needs all students including

 ELs
 Students with disabilities
 Gifted and Talented



Teacher and Paraprofessional Qualifications 
Sec. 1111(g)(2)(J)

• All teachers working in a program supported with funds under 
this part must meet applicable State certification and licensure 
requirements, including any requirements for certification 
obtained through alternative routes to certification; for the grade 
levels and subject areas in which the teacher provides instruction 
(Any federally funded teachers)

• All paraprofessionals working in a program supported with funds 
under this part must meet qualifications that were in place on the 
day before the date of enactment of the Every Student Succeeds 
Act. (Any federally funded paraprofessionals)



Title III:  English Learners (EL)
Purpose of Subgrants (ESSA Section 3101)

A State educational agency may make a subgrant to an eligible 
entity from funds received by the agency under this subpart 
only if the entity agrees to expend the funds to improve the 
education of limited English proficient children, by assisting 
the children to learn English and meet challenging State 
academic content and student academic achievement 
standards. In carrying out activities with such funds, the entity 
shall use approaches and methodologies based on evidenced -
based research on teaching limited English proficient children 
and immigrant children and youth. 
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Title III Required Activities - An eligible entity receiving 
funds under section 3114(a) shall use the funds

• to increase the English proficiency of limited 
English proficient children by providing high-
quality language instruction educational 
programs that are based on evidenced-based 
research demonstrating the effectiveness of the 
programs in increasing —
– (A) English proficiency; and
– (B) student academic achievement in the core 

academic subjects
42



eGAP:  Districts will have 3 required 
activities to support with Title III funds.

• Language 
Instruction 
Education 
Plan

Not New

• Long-term 
PD

Not New

• Parent, 
Family and 
Community 
Engagement

New-ish



Immigrant Children and Youth

• An eligible entity receiving funds under 
section 3114(d)(1) shall use the funds to pay 
for activities that provide enhanced 
instructional opportunities for immigrant 
children and youth, which may include —
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Definition of Immigrant 
Children and Youth

The term “immigrant children and youth” means individuals who 
–
1. Are aged 3 through 21
2. Were not born in any state and
3. Have not been attending one or more schools in any one or 

more states for more than 3 full academic years.

SEC. 3201



Title IV–B: 21st Century 
Community Learning Centers

• A competitive grant process where 
schools, districts, and community-based 
organizations can apply for grants to fund 
tutoring and extracurricular activities that 
take place outside of the school day 
(before school, after school, summer 
school)
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Title V-A,  Transferability of 
Funds

• An LEA may transfer all or any lesser amount of the funds 
allocated under each of the provisions listed into Title I and Title 
II: 

• Part A of Title II – Supporting Effective Instruction 

• Part A of Title IV- Student Support and Academic  Enhancement 
Grant

• The law requires that each LEA that desires to transfer funds from 
such covered programs must notify the state no later than 30 days 
after the date of such transfer (this is done through eGAP)

• There is a consultation requirement with private schools in this 
provision.  Section 5103



Title V-A,  Transferability of 
Funds

An LEA may NOT transfer under this part to 
any other program any funds allotted or 
allocated to it for the following provisions:
Title I – A
Title I – C
Title I – D
Title III 
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Title V-B: Rural Education 
Initiative

Designated to serve rural and low-income based 
schools/districts that, because of their region and 
population, would not qualify for funding; eligibility 
determined by the federal government

• Subpart 1 – Small, Rural School Achievement 
Program (SRSA) (ADA fewer than 600; Total population density 
fewer than 10 persons per square mile; Locale code of 41,42,or 43; Eligible 
districts submit yearly application to the USDOE)

• Subpart 2 – Rural and Low-Income School Program 
(RLIS) (20% or more of children aged 5-17 served by LEA must be from 
families with incomes below the poverty line; Locale code of 32, 33, 41, 42, 
or 43; Formula grant; Allocations automatically uploaded into eGAP)
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• Changed from Title VII to Title VI
• Direct Grant made from USDOE to LEAs

• Please submit copy to the Federal 
Programs Director once the LEA receives 
the grant

Title VI
Indian, Native Hawaiian, and Alaska 

Native Education



Title IX:  McKinney-Vento 
Homeless

• Competitive grant funds designated to 
assist children and youth identified as 
homeless.

• The McKinney-Vento Act defines homeless 
children and youths as individuals who lack a 
fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime 
residence. This definition also includes: 
Children and youths who are sharing the 
housing of other persons due to loss of housing, 
economic hardship, or a similar reason
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Equitable Services 
to Private Schools

Section 1117



Title I, Part A

• Ensure children have a fair, equal, and significant 
opportunity to obtain a high-quality education

• Provide services (not direct payment of funds) 
 To assist students who reside in public school 

attendance areas with high concentrations of students 
from low-income families and…

 who are failing or most at risk of failing

Note:  Supplemental to core instruction and services 
offered by private schools



Funding, cont.
• Funds allocated to LEAs for Title I equitable services 

must be obligated in the fiscal year in which the 
funds are received. (ESEA Sec. 1117(a)(4)(B))

• This provision reinforces the requirement that an LEA 
conduct timely consultation with private school officials 
to design appropriate equitable services so that those 
services can begin at the beginning of the school year 
for which the funds are appropriated.



May an LEA carry over unobligated funds 
despite the statutory requirement regarding 

obligation of funds? 

• If an LEA is providing equitable services as required and 
meeting the obligation of funds requirement in ESEA 
section 1117(a)(4)(B), it generally should not have any, 
and certainly not significant, carryover. The ESEA, 
however, does not prohibit carryover of funds for 
equitable services and, in most cases, requires it. The 
following are examples of circumstances that could 
result in carryover of equitable services funds and how 
an LEA would use such carryover:
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Reasons for Carryover

56

Providing Equitable Services to Eligible Private School Children, Teachers, and Families
Updated Non-Regulatory Guidance – Oct. 7, 2019



Timely Notice

• The SEA must provide timely notice to 
appropriate private school officials in 
the state of the allocation of funds for 
equitable services that LEAs have 
determined are available for eligible 
private school children (ESEA Sec. 
1117(a)(4)(C))
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Determining 
Allocations

Title I

• Low-income students
• Based on total 

allocation
• Parental involvement

Title II

• Allocation less 
administrative costs

• Per pupil basis
• Private elementary 

and secondary 
schools

• Within the LEA’s 
geographic 
boundaries



Reminders
• Title I – where the student sleeps 

• Title I, C – Migrant – geographic location of the school and 
whether or not the LEA qualifies for funding; services for 
eligible students only

• Title II – geographic location of private school; funding off the 
top minus administrative costs

• Title III – geographic location of the school and whether or not 
the LEA qualifies for funding;  services to eligible students only



ALSDE EQUITABLE 
SERVICES OMBUDSMAN

Equitable Services 
Ombudsman

Work Team Administrator

Cyndi Townley
ctownley@alsde.edu

334-694-4516



Community Eligibility Provision
(CEP)



What is CEP?

– Section 104a of the Healthy, Hunger-
Free Kids Act

– Provides an alternative to household 
applications for free and reduced 
price meals

– Offers all students meals at no cost in 
high poverty local educational 
agencies (LEAs) and schools.



What is the eligibility 
threshold for participation 

in CEP?

• Percentage of identified students 
must be at least 40% of enrollment

• Eligibility is determined for an entire 
LEA, a group of schools within an 
LEA, or a single school within an LEA

2/3/2020 63



What Do You Need to Know?

• If you choose to participate in CEP

 All schools participating in CEP must serve 
breakfast and lunch to all students at no 
charge

 All schools participating in CEP will not collect 
USDA Income Applications

 Any financial loss must be reimbursed using 
non-federal funds



Important CEP Related 
Terms

• Identified Student Count - count of students who are directly certified for 
free meals (SNAP, TANF, Foster, Pre-K, Homeless, and Migrant)

• Identified Student Percentage=  Identified Student Count ÷ Total 
Enrollment

• Low Income Count 
 Non CEP schools and 1st year CEP schools, the LIC is equal to the 

number of Free and Reduced students (data from fall FRPL forms).  
 For prior CEP schools, the LIC is equal to the number of Free students 

× 1.6 multiplier
• Low Income Percentage- Low Income Count ÷ Total Enrollment
• Multiplier- Number used to calculate the percentage of lunches/breakfasts 

to be clamed at the Federal free rate.  It is estimated that for every 10 
children directly certified, up to 6 additional children were eligible for free or 
reduced price meals based on a school meal application.  The current 
multiplier is 1.6.



Areas of Intersection Between 
CEP and Title I

Within-District Allocations
• Per Pupil Allocation (PPA) funds from 

Title I could be affected by CEP status
• Rank Order of Schools could be 

affected by CEP Status

LEA District Allocation
• Title I allocation to the school district or 

LEA is not affected because district 
allocation based on census data 
(unless the district poverty went down 
as a whole)



Within-district allocations for 
CEP:

YEAR ONE
• Data from previous 

year’s Fall Collection

YEAR TWO
•DC #s and 1.6 multiplier will be 
used to determine the correct 
count for PPA.  The SEI portal 
will complete this step, and link 
the information to eGAP.

YEAR THREE
(Repeat year 

two)

YEAR FOUR 
(Repeat year 

two and three)



eGAP Enhancements for CEP
• The box for CEP Schools will already be 

checked for participating schools

• The PPA Low Income Count will be uploaded 
with the 1.6 multiplier already included for 
CEP schools (Year 2)



Schools with 100% 
Poverty

• If the application of the 1.6 multiplier results in more 
than one school at 100% poverty, then use the direct 
certification (DC) data to differentiate among the 
schools. (i.e. schools with a higher DC number would 
rank higher).  The DC numbers are found on the 
building Eligibility Page under the “Low-Income 
Students” Column.

• If two CEP schools are both 100% and have the same 
direct certification rate, they must be provided the 
same per-pupil allocation.

• As a reminder:  Ranking does not apply when there is 
one school per grade span or straight allocations are 
being used where all schools receive the same PPA.



Reminders
• As usual, the allocations to schools are based on the low-

income student count per the Attendance / Eligibility 
Guidance.  With CEP schools, the low-income count is 
your DC number.

• If rankings change, you will need to send an email with 
the new rank orders based on the DC numbers to Beth 
Joseph and Leah Johnston (LEA Accounting):

bjoseph@alsde.edu
sbarnes@alsde.edu

ljohnston@alsde.edu



FEDERAL PROGRAMS FUNDING 
TOPICS

• Supplement not Supplant
• Maintenance of Effort
• Comparability
• Time and Effort
• 100% Certifications
• Budgeting funds by Cost Center and PPA
• Expenditures Matching CIPs Budgets
• Flexing



Supplement Not Supplant 
Updates



Supplement Not Supplant 
(Title I, Part A section 1118(b))

• Non-Regulatory Informational Document – June 2019
• An LEA receiving Title I, Part A funds must continue to use its 

Title I, Part A funds only to supplement, and not supplant, the 
funds that would be made available from State and local sources 
in the absence of such Federal funds. 

• This is largely unchanged from NCLB; however, the manner in 
which an LEA demonstrates compliance with supplement not 
supplant is now different.

• Under ESSA, an LEA’s allocation of State and local funds to 
schools is examined as a whole to ensure that Title I, Part A 
funds supplement, and do not supplant, State and local funds.  
An LEA can no longer be required to identify that any individual 
cost or service supported with Title I, Part A funds is 
supplemental.



Supplement Not Supplant (Title I, 
Part A section 1118(b))

• An LEA must show that its methodology to allocate State 
and local funds to schools results in each Title I school 
receiving all of the State and local funds it would 
otherwise receive if it were not receiving Title I, Part A 
funds.

• An LEA’s methodology must be “Title I neutral” in that it 
allocates State and local funds to schools without regard 
for Title I status.  This demonstrates an LEA did not 
reduce the State and local funds made available to a 
Title I school because such a school is also receiving 
Title I, Part A funds.  This is consistent with the purpose 
of the supplement not supplant requirement.



Supplement not Supplant 
Methodology:

• All LEAs sent in their Methodology 
September 2018:



Supplement Not Supplant 
(Title I, Part A section 1118(b))

• Follow your LEA’s methodology that was 
submitted.

• State Foundation Units must be placed 
where they are earned before federally 
funded positions in that building.  

• You should keep a copy of the 
Supplemental District Report submitted by 
your CSFO to LEA Accounting showing that 
you have followed your methodology. (Many 
of you used this report as an example of your 
methodology.  Keep as proof for the auditors.) 



Do the supplement not supplant requirements 
described in this document apply to other ESEA 

programs with a supplement not supplant 
requirement? (p.19)

• No. Other ESEA programs that have a supplement not supplant 
requirement are not affected by the new language in ESEA 
section 1118(b). Those programs include:

• Title I, Part C (section 1304(c)(2)
• Title I, Part D (section 1415(b)
• Title II, Part A (section 2301)
• Title II, Part B, Subpart 1 (section 2212(g) 
• Title III, Part A (section 3115(g)
• Title IV, Part A, Subpart 1 (section 4110)
• Title IV, Part B (section 4204(a)(2)(B)
• Title V, Part B (section 5232)



Three Questions to Ponder:
1. How was it paid for previously?

2.    Is it required by the state?

3.    In the absence of federal funds would 
you still have it?



SNS QUIZ 1

Crenshaw Elementary uses Title III funds to 
purchase language textbooks for its EL 
students and uses State and local funds to 
purchase those same textbooks for all of the 
other students in the school.

Is this allowable?
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SNS QUIZ 2

Last year Jupiter School District paid for a 
professional development initiative with state 
professional development funds.  This year 
it uses Title II-A funds to pay for this same 
professional development initiative.

Is this allowable?
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SNS QUIZ 3 

Elvisville Elementary School, a Title I 
schoolwide school, paid for a reading 
software program last year using local 
funds.  This year, the school uses Title I 
funds to pay for the reading software 
program.

Is this allowable?
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SNS QUIZ 4

Trentonville Elementary, a targeted 
assistance school, heard about a great math 
enrichment software program and wants to 
purchase it to use for all student using its 
Title I funds.

Is this allowable?
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SNS QUIZ 5

Wade Middle School was 
cited for having 3 doors that 
do not meet fire code.  Since 
it is a Title I schoolwide 
school, Wade Middle wants to 
use its Title I funds to fix the 
doors.

Is this allowable?
83



SNS QUIZ 6
Happy Valley School District has a digital 
learning initiative and has been paying for a 
ditigital learning program for its Title I 
schools with Title I funds.  Its non-Title I 
schools want to use the same program and 
purchase it using State funds.

Is the LEA’s digital learning initiative still 
allowable?
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SNS QUIZ 7

An LEA flexes one FTE state teacher 
foundation unit in Katty Elementary School 
to a central office position. Katty Elementary 
School then hires a reading coach and pays 
.50 of this coach’s salary with Title I funds.

Is this allowable?
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An LEA may receive its full allocation of Title I, Part A funds for any fiscal year 
only if the State educational agency (SEA) determines that the LEA has maintained 
its fiscal effort in accordance with section 9521 of ESEA. 

Requirement

Section 9521 provides that an LEA may receive funds under Title I, Part A for any 
fiscal year only if the SEA finds that either the combined fiscal effort per student or 
the aggregate expenditures of the LEA and the State with respect to the provision of 
free public education by the LEA for the preceding fiscal year was not less than 90 
percent of the combined fiscal effort or aggregate expenditures for the second 
preceding fiscal year.

What is Maintenance of 
Effort (MOE)?



MAINTENANCE OF 
EFFORT

• SDE reviews MOE annually
• LEAs not meeting requirements 

will be notified by LEA 
Accounting
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COMPARABILITY

Requirement

Except as noted in Q13, section 1120A(c) of the ESEA provides that an LEA may 
receive Title I, Part A funds only if it uses State and local funds to provide services 
in Title I schools that, taken as a whole, are at least comparable to the services 
provided in schools that are not receiving Title I funds. If the LEA serves all of its 
schools with Title I funds, the LEA must use State and local funds to provide 
services that, taken as a whole, are substantially comparable in each Title I school. 
[Section 1120A(c)] 

Demonstrating comparability is a prerequisite for receiving Title I, Part A funds.  
Because Part A allocations are made annually, comparability is an ANNUAL 
requirement. 



Meeting Comparability
Under the statute, an LEA is considered to have met the comparability requirement if 
the LEA files with the SEA a written assurance that it has established and implemented 
a—
• District-wide salary schedule;
• Policy to ensure equivalence among schools in teachers, administrators, and other staff; 

and
• Policy to ensure equivalence among schools in the provision of curriculum materials and 

instructional supplies.    [Section 1120A(c)(2)(A)]

An LEA may also meet the comparability requirement if it establishes and implements 
other measures such as—
• Student/instructional staff ratios; 
• Student/instructional staff salary ratios;
• Expenditures per pupil; or
• A resource allocation plan based on student characteristics such as poverty, limited 

English proficiency, or disability, etc.



ARE SNS REQUIREMENTS THE SAME AS 
COMPARABILITY REQUIREMENTS?

No. 
• Comparability requires that Foundation Program and local 

funds are used to provide services that, taken as a whole, 
are comparable between Title I and non-Title I 
schools. 

• SNS requires LEAs to distribute Foundation Program and 
local funds to schools without taking into account a 
school’s participation in the Title I program. 

• Though the source of funds for both fiscal tests are similar 
(i.e. Foundation Program and local funds), situations may 
occur where the LEA satisfies the requirements within one 
while failing those of the other.  



Time and Effort

• Time and Effort should be completed for all
employees on split funds each month. (The
employee’s job duties change.) The form
should include all fund sources the employee
is paid from and signed by the employee and
his or her supervisor (after the work has
occurred).



Time / Effort Sample



100 % Certifications 

• All employees paid with 100% federal funds 
are required to sign certifications at least 
twice a year. (The employee does the same 
job all day.)



100 % Certification Document
LEA

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

School__________________________________________________________________________________________________
(if applicable)

Please indicate the current employment quarter for _____________
(school year)

Documented by checking the appropriate box below:
Quarter 1. August thru October
Quarter 2. November thru January
Quarter 3. February thru April
Quarter 4. May thru July

__________________________________________________   spends 100% of my time as a  _______________________
Employee (please print) (position)

Salary funding sources and percentages:
•
•
•

_________________________________________                          _________________________________________      
Employee’s Signature Date

________________________________________ _________________________________________
Supervisor’s Signature Date



<INSERT SYSTEM NAME>
CERTIFICATION OF 100% TIME WORKED ON A SINGLE

FEDERAL AWARD (OR COST OBJECTIVE)
OR STATE FUNDS IF REQUIRED FOR MATCH

AND/OR MAINTENANCE OF EFFORT

I, <INSERT NAME>, at <INSERT SCHOOL/WORKPLACE> certify that for the period beginning 

<INSERT MONTH, DAY, YEAR> and ending <INSERT MONTH, DAY, YEAR>, worked 100% time on 

the <INSERT SPECIFIC PROGRAM> program and/or activity.

______________________________________________ / _____________
Employee’s Signature Date

______________________________________________ / _____________
Supervisor’s Signature Date

100 % Certification



While on a consolidated monitoring review, we asked the 
school district for their time and effort sheets and 100% 
certification documents on all personnel paid with Federal 
Funds.  When comparing the list of district personnel paid 
with Federal Funds with the time and effort documents 
presented, it was discovered that Title II personnel had neither 
time and effort documents nor 100% certification documents.  
The district had the documentation for Title I paid personnel 
only.  When we asked how long this had been done this way, 
they said for the past 3 years.  When we calculated the pay 
back for this situation, we estimated 1.2 million would need 
to be paid back to the federal fund source.

Case Study



Operating Within an Approved eGAP 
Application

• eGAP
• Budget Analysis
• CIP

These 3 sources MUST match!



eGAP – PPA Page



Budget Analysis Report



Budget Analysis Report



CIP Coordination of Resources Page:
ABC Elementary



CIP Comprehensive Budget: 
ABC Elementary



Title I CIP Budget Information:
ABC Elementary



Cost Center Budgeting

• Expenditure Reports do not match  the Per 
Pupil Allocation budgeted  in e-GAP. The 
Expenditure Reports should be reviewed 
monthly by the Federals Programs 
Coordinator. 



Expenditures Matching CIPs

• An onsite monitoring review revealed that the 
school expenditure was not in compliance with 
the application approved by the SDE. Services 
delivered to migrant students did not match the 
.75 FTE used from the Migrant Program fund 
source which resulted in the amount of 
$39,365.37.



LEA Foundation Units Earned
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010 Regular Teacher
011 Resource Teacher
012 Alternative School Teacher
014  Teacher‐Gifted
015 Teacher‐Collaborative Special Education
016 Teacher‐Collaborative Other
077 Mathematics Coach
078 Science Coach
083 Consulting Teacher
084 Reading Coach
091 Speech Pathologist

*Before using other codes for teachers, discuss with your SDE Federal Programs Contact

Object Codes for Teacher Units
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Monitor and Evaluate…

Inspect what you expect:

– Complete an Annual LEA Self-
Assessment

– Desk Audit/eGAP Checklist

– Comprehensive Compliance   
Assistance Visits FY20 



Pre-Monitoring Consultation

• If you would like a pre-
monitoring visit and/or 
conference call, please 
schedule with your regional 
specialist 3 months before your 
scheduled monitoring visit.



Top 4 Monitoring Citations 
from 2018-2019

1. Teachers working in a program supported with 
Title I funds have not met applicable state 
certifications and licensure requirements, 
including any requirements obtained through 
alternative routes to certification.  (Section 1119) 
(REMINDER:  uncertified teachers or teachers who are teaching out of field should 
NOT be paid with any federal funds.)

2. Evidence showed that the LEA expenditures are 
not in compliance with the application approved by 
the SDE.  The Title I Budget Analysis does not 
match the approved application in eGAP. 



Top 4 Monitoring Citations 
from 2018-2019

3.Evidence revealed that all paraprofessionals 
working in an instructional capacity in a Title I 
school have not met the State qualification 
requirements. (Section 1119)

4.Evidence revealed the LEA does not have a 
formal process related to equipment 
purchases and inventory as required by 
federal guidelines. (EDGAR 80.32(4)(d))



Welcome to eGAP



Updating Profiles in eGAP
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Supplement not Supplant
• In this case study, we will explore what happened recently in a small rural school

district where several central office staff had been assigned multiple duties.
Although no funds are directly allocated for a position, the state requires that
school districts make provisions to have a testing coordinator which is beneficial
because the state requires that districts participate in state assessments. In a
particular rural district, the test coordinator was also the Highly
Qualified/Professional Development Coordinator with salary portions of .10 FTE
of salary/benefits from Title II and .78 FTE from General Fund/OCE.
During the regularly scheduled Consolidated Compliance Review, it was also
revealed that .12 of the test coordinator’s salary was actually being paid from
Title I, with the justification that, “…after all, I deliver tests to Title I schools.”
In conversation with the district, the test coordinator expressed shock and dismay
replying that they had indeed “…done this over several years.” The district
received a finding in this case for this supplanting issue and state staff was asked
to research the cost of salary and benefits erroneously paid over the last three
years. The request was then made to repay Title I an amount over $34,000.00.



REFERENCES
• ESSA Law
• Supplement Not Supplant Non‐Regulatory 
Informational Document – June 2019

• Can Title I Pay for This?  A Guide to Determining 
Allowable Costs, by Tiffany Winters Kesslar, Esq., 
LRP Publications, 2017

• PowerPoint by Steven A Spillan, Esq., October 
2019

• Providing Equitable Services to Eligible Private 
School Children, Teachers, and Families Updated 
Non‐Regulatory Guidance – October 7, 2019
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Federal Programs

• Teaching and Learning 
Division

• Federal Programs 
Section

• 334‐694‐4516

Have a Great Day!


